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what ie an adventure game? 1t•e probably 
quicker to explain what it's not. Here 
you will find no aliens to zap with the 
touch of a key or a joystick; no 
mind -n!.IJllblng repetitive music; no 
twelve-!l'ear-old wizard o~ the kt:yboarJ 
will be able to score u irilllior. while 
you're still £u'llblin9. Instead, you can 
proceed at a pace that suitl!l y ; you'll 
be able to leave the keybo~~d for a cup 
of coffee and a long think. (And you may 
need it; adventure games aie 
Intelligent, and expect thought in 
return. Don't expect to succeed unless 
you're p:.e~ared to think.I You'll find 
that you control the game - it doesn't 
control you. 

Inside any adventure game from 
TOPOLOGIKA you'll find a world of 
enjoyment. It may be a fantasy world or 
an e xotic planet; or it may be far 
close to home, set in the pre-war 
ho'Uses of Gre.31te.r Lon~on. The choice is 
yours. The world will have rules, Ju5t 
as the real world does. You won't 
necessarlly kno..., those ::ules, and 
finding out about them ls one of the 
charms of playing an adventure game. 
You'll have a goa i:o achiev<ll. This, 
too, will vary. In one g<ime you might be 
trying to prova your rightful 
inheritance to the throne; in another, 
to regain your .nemcry; or .sln:ply to 
collect as much treaauz:e as posslble. 
Your goal may be to find out what your 
goal ls! 

But achieving your goal will nev~:: U;! 
easy. Puz.'tles, varying fi.:om the easy to 
t he B!nd-bei1ding, will block your way. 
Sometimes you'll discover after a we-ek 
that you hadn't solved a. puz:il.e you 
thought you had; <MCI feel that way again 
a week later. There will be otner 
inhilbitants of the worla, mo~t of who.'ll 
will be there to hind~r you. The 
computer will become a 'puppet', an 
extension of you; lt will act as your 
eyes, hands, and ea::s. Bu~ you'll 
rapidly stop seeing it as a puppet; YOU 
will react as if the events in the game 
happen to YOU. You'll say to yourself, 
'I got hit by a falllng rcckr; not, 
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'I got hit by a falling rock!'; not, 
'The computer got hit by a falling 
rock'. It's this personal involvement 
that gives adventure games their 
flavour. 

FICTION? 
The leading characters of a novel 
inhabit a world and have goals. An 
adventure game is like a novel - but 
rather an interactive novel. Have you 
ever bought a book and then wished that 
the ending had bel!n different? o:: that 
the hero or heroin~ had explored that 
small island Instead of sailing off into 
the &un~et] ln ~ adver.ture game, you 
will find you have the chance to modify 
what happens; within llm1tis, yu..i c_n 
explore where you wll:., and tr., o t..'
actions you would shirk from in real 
life. Ever wondered what woul~ happen !f 
you jumi;>~d of~ a cliff? tlow yofl. can find 
outl W:i don't huy no ·els to see a • 
collnctlon of illustrations. Nor will 
you find a y distracting illustratlone 
in ii ga e from TCPOLOGIKA. l n:itead, 
you'll flr.d llterat~ text, with 
descrlptioms that c onjui:e up ln:ages as 
strong as tho3~ conjured up by pictures. 
Further, the text will probably contain 
Important clu~s, r.io it pays to read !t 
carefully. 

GO 
So how do you g o abo1.it playing an 
adventure gam.e? Let's suppose you've got 
one of TO?OI.OGIKA's gal!:es running on 
your computoer. Let's also suppc-11~ that 
you've road the instructions, which 
perhaps say that. your goals ~re to fi'l~ 
as much treasure as possible and tQ _ 
store it in a buildL'lg. You might see 
something ltk'!i th!~ on yo1:r screen: · 

End of r.':13.:1 0 

Xon are ~tand!ng at the end of a 
road tJefnr.e a !lmull brick hull~lng. 
).Tour.a you in a f rest. I. small 
stream flows out of the bull.11ng 

and down a 9ully. 

The 'colon• above ls known as a 
'prompt'. Whenever you see that, it 
means that the computer is waiting for 
you to tell it you want to do something. 
(Note: The symbol used for a 'prompt• 
varies from machine to machine.) 

The first thing that will strike you, if 
yo..i've never played an adventure game 
before, b that nothing will happen 
unless you interact with the game by 
typing something after the 'prompt'. 
Reaction tln:es are not lmportant-1lere. ~ • ... 
STATUS 
The top line of the display shows your 
'etatus•. 'End of the road' ls a brl.ef 
reminder of your location, and ' 1 is 
your score (whlch wo ld normally begin 
at zero, as here). You will rece!.ve 
points for ~olving puzzles a d achieving 
your goals, but may lose points for 
doin~ badly too. The rest of the text, 
which •scrolls' up t;he screen as you 
play, shows what you can 'see', and 
tells you what happens to ycu as you 
proceed. 

COMMS 
To talk to the program, you don't need 
to know any special keys; the standard 
QWERTY keyboard is all you need. You 
must •comman:i the program to do 
something, using reasonable, short, 
English phrases. What would be ;s 
sensll:lle thing to try first 1n this 
Imaginary game of oure 'l Suppose you want 
to tell th~ game that you want to move 
into the building? Various posslbllities 
come to mind: 'ENTER BUILC:ING', or just 
'BUILDING', or 'GO IN', or 'WALK IN', or 
'ENTER', or 'INSIDE'. mere, ·ana Jn what 
follows, "'hat · you might type at the 
keyboa~d !s Jnd!cated for clarity as 
being il'IS de sJnqle quotes, though you 
obviously don't type them a5 part of 

your input. .Sither capital or lower case 
will do, as you prefer.) 

By and large, moving aroand is ea11le:st 
lf you slm~ly give d.irection (e.g. a. 
compu:s direction llke 'NORTH', or an 
'ordinllrY' direct1on ilk~ 'UP', or 
•0111") though many other verslon:s are 
usually understoot1 !n our 9ames. Hore to 
the point, why type, 'ENTER BUIJ:.DIMG' 
when just 'IN' will do? You could try 
'CRAWL IN' if you really felt like It ... 
If this exceeds the wide vocabular.y 
built into the game, the program \1111 
tell you. on typing 'IN' followed by 
RETURN, the screen will change to: 

Building 0 
"'·" ., 

You are inside a building, a well ·,, 
house for a large spring. The only . 
exit ls out the way you came in. , · 
There are some keys on the ground· 
here. '!'here ls a shiny brass lamp ' · 
nearby. There is aome tasty food 
here. A bott:!.e of water lies on the · 
ground. 

The statu~ line has chanqe~ to reflect 
your new circumstance~. If the program 
has a lot to dispby, it may go into 
'paged made' so you don't miss any text . , 
The text will freeze at the botto~ of a 
'screenful', and only procc.ed after. yet: · 
have unfro7en lt b}· pressing whatever 
key the program asks you to press. The 
building's interior sounds pretty 
featur~les11. Nol:ke that, once lnslde, 
you are told whcrfll the exits lie, 
because you would be able to see t.hem in 
real life. outside, in the open alr, yol." . 
could, of course, walk in any direction . 
ycu choose. But of greater interest to 
you should be the colle:ction of objects. 
Caref il manlpt:lation of objects iu vital 
to achieving your goal, and these four 
will be no excei;;tion. What you do .-Ith 
them !s up to you. Suppose you decide t .J 
eat the food. Obviously, you try: 

'EAT THB F000' !or ju!!lt '!'AT FOOD') 

to which you flnd: 
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You're not holding any food! 

which ls certainly true. The status line 
didn't change while you were obtaining 
this earth-shattering information, 
because you haven't moved anywhere or 
scored anyt;hing. It's clear that you 
have to pick up the food first. The 
program isn't being awkward; if the food 
had been suspended twenty feet ln the 
air, lt would have been legitimate to 
require that you be holding the food 
before you ate it, so why not here? 
Suppose that you now decide to pick up 
everything except the bottle, for no 
ob_ylous reason. Try: 

' ....... 
'TAKE EVERYTHING . EXCf!:l'T THE BOTTLE' 

or 

or 

or 

or 

'GET ALL BUT 
BOTTLE' 

'GET KEYS AND 
LANTERN AND THE FOOD' 

'GET KEYS, THEN GE'l' 
THE LAMP, MID GET 

FOOD' 

'GET KEYS, GBT 
LANTERN, GET FOOD.' 

If ~, 

or any other variant . The definite and 
lndefln!te articles are understood 
(indeed, the program ls quite clever at 
grammar) but unnecessary, so there's no 
need to waste time typing them. Synonyms 
are f.requently understood too; for 
example, the LAMP on the tloor would be 
understood as a LANTERN. occaslonally 
you might want to try moving quickly, 
say; in which case you could try 'RUN 
NORTH' and see if it's understood. You 
needn't worry about adverbs. 'GET FOOD 
CAREFULLY' would take the food, but the 
'CAREFULLY' ls unnecessary, the program 
assuming you take care in doing 
anything! Adjectives, too, are never 
needed. If you really need to 
distinguish between a blue button and a 
red button, 'PRESS BUTTON' would 
probably give you the question 'Do you 
want to press the red button (y/n)?' You 
should never have to guess what the 

program wanted as input - that's the job 
of the program itself. To a ny of the 
above list of commands, the program 
might respond with: 

Keys taken. 
Lantern taken. 
Food taken. 

as confirmation that it has done what 
you asked. At any time you can remind 
yourself what you're c arr ying by typing 
'INVENTORY', or just 'INV' for sho:::t; 
this ls jargon for 'What am I carrying?' 
Back to that food. Now you can repeat: 

'EAT FOOD' 

to receive the reply: 

'i'll<tnk you,. it was dellclousl 

and a c~1eck with 'I!fV' will ccmflrm that 
the food really has disappeared (inside 
you). You should now feel worried. 
Whoever wzote the program carefully· 
included the food, either as a red 
herring - possible but unlikely - or for 
a purpose. If the latter, then you Just 
lost the food - permanently. However, 
don't wori:y. There are 'kays of 
recovering previous positions, 
restarting, etc. We'll discuss them 
later. You can perform t!lenslble actions 
at th!!!: '10int. Try: 

'GET BOTTLE, THEM EMPTY BOTTLE' 

which responds w!th: 

Bottle taken. 

You pour the water out of the 
b'.>ttle onto the floor, where it 
!!loon evaporates. 

and 'INV' will tell you now that: 

You are carrying: 

Some keys. 
A lamp. 
An empty bottle. 
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since the building ls a well houee, you · 
can also assume that: 

'FILL BOTTLE' 

wlll refill your bottle wlth water. 
However, lt may be clear that there le 
nothing extra to be found here. You 
could see lf 'SEARCH' or 'EXAMINE' are 
understood; most TOPOLOGIKA games assume 

1 that you saw what there was to see, 
making further examination pointless. 

f (This ls not to say that you have X-ray 
vision, of course; you won't get told 
what's in a closed cupboard unless you 
type 'OPEN CUPBOARD'.) 

MORE 
It's clearl y time to leave, via 'LEAVE' 
or 'OUT.' You will usually find that the 
program accepts shortenings of most 
wo rds, 30 •o• may suffice for '0UT'. The 
worst that can happen ls that it isn't 
understood! On leavinq, you're 9reeted 
by: 

• End of road 0 

You're at the end of the road. 

This isn't the same description as 
befot: e~ because you recognise the a r a . 
However, in a large game it's almost 
certain you will need to refresh your 
memo r y about the l ong descriptions of 
various areas, so you can tell the 
program to 'LOOK'. This will give you 
the long description once again. Where 
now? Given no clue from the for~st 
around you, you might try 'N' (short for 
North) ; There are normally eight 
horizontal directions OI, NE, E, SE, s, 
SW, w, NW) plus UP and DOWN, tog~ther 
with IN and OUT. Going N produces: 

Open forest 

You are in open forest, with a deep 
valley to one side. 

Continuing, with anothe r 'N' we 9et: 
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open forest by road O 

You are in open forest near both a 
valley and a road. 

Yet another 'N' produces the 11urpr1s1n9: 

End of rolld 0 

Yo~re at the end of the road. 

In other words, after go1nq north ti1ree 
t1mes you have ended up back where you 
started! Well, forest paths are the very 
devil to follow in a straight line. 
Indeed, you should never assume that 
following a route north means that you 
:;;an .retJ;a,ce .. your steps south; paths bend 
about somewhat under normal 
circumstances. You may well have the 
feeling by now that forest exploring 
isn't overly helpful. (This may or may 
not be correct, depending on the game -
just because attemp~s to do something 
yielded nothing does not imply that they 
never would under other conditions.) 
Perhaps a move in the other direction ls 
called for. Try •s• or 'VALLEY' - often 
games recognise the names of certain 
areas and will head you to them if they 
are nearby. This gets: 

Valley besitl11 stream 0 

You are in a valley 1n the forest 
bes!de ~ stream ~umbllng along a 
rocky bed. 

You could do worse than carry on: 'S' 
(again). You could have combined the 
last two moves, of course, by typing 
•s,s•. You find: 



silt in rock 0 

At your feet all the water of the 
stream splashes into a 2-inch silt 
in the rock. Downstream the 
streambed la bare rock. 

It's always worth exploring silts. 'D', 
or 'DOWN', produces: 

You don't flt through a two-inch 
alltl 

which serves us right. Continuing with 
another •s•, we get to: 

Grate . '. i>' .·, 

You are in a 20-foot depression 
floored 'with bare dirt. set into 
the dirt la a strong steel grate 
mounted in concrete. A dry 
streambed leads into the 
depression. The grate la locked. 

Now this really la promising, 'Gl!!T 
GRATE' p~oducea: 

I 
Just how. pray, should I take a 
gratfl mounted in concrete? 

}thich •s fal e'lough. Next we try 
f3RAT ~ cind: 

'ENTER 
I 

tou r n't exactly enter a grate! 

o tt .. .,,,l .. t; 11e shonld have aal~ was 
illmpl rJOWN'. 'fhla pr OUCet': . 

'.ll'ou can' get .. thra ugh "' locked 
.. g:i:1'tel 

learly th gvite '<teed!. unlccklr. . A 
U1 omer. ~ ,.r > 'ect on tells s that we 

lread} h ~ve the technology for the j ob 
k~:ts. 'OF ~ '' a mi'l t ake- w meal)t to 

l:S ilY ' PEN G;l,TE') pr oduce3: ..: 

· ·ope wi.i\t? 

t o wh! · 1 \le dn"lwer, 'GRAT!;'. The rt.3ult 
is t :reate as 'OPEN GRAT&': 
I 

he gril! . .e ls now unl o ked. 

And now w~ can go 'DOW~': .. .. 
Chamber beneath 0 

rou are in a small chamber beneath; 
a 3 x 3 steel which leads to th'&· 
surface. A low crawl over cobbles 
leads inward to the west. 

Without stopping to think, we add 'W': 
" 

It ls pitch dark. o 

(Notice that the short description has 
vanla?led - since . we can't 'see'I) Hoving 
around in"the-· "d~rk ' ~ ~dvent·t,!re qam~s la 
often dangerous; a light source (whlc'h 
we possess) fomea in handy, eve·n th'o.uqh , 
battertea can wear out; U.seful words 'are 
'ON and 'OFF' here (shorter than 'LIGlflf•' 
L~HP and 'DOUS!: LAHP'). 

· .. 1· 

MAPS ,. : · .. 

You are now in a position to beqin, • 
exploring properly - and also t o start ,. 
drawing a map, without which you'll ·s ·oon 

. get lost. This la also the time to leave 
you to experience a~ adventure yourself. , 
However, some extra suggestions, hints, · 
and information will not come ,amfsa/ ' 

CHAT j ~ I I t 

i• 1 . ..,, 

If you see any wrlften information, 
always try aayl.Jig it. You can type 'SAY 
XXX', or just 'XXXX' for short . 

MAZE 
... ... .. ~ 

Sometimes 'you may find yourself in a I'· 
maze, in which a whole aeries of a:i:eas ' 
look identical. To find your way out, · :. 
you must seek a way to make each"·area -
look different. A simple maze ca-n 'be ' · · 

, mapped by dropping an object 1n each 
area, so that the areas become 'the 
bottle room', 'the food room', and so 
on. However, mazes in games from 
TOPOLOGIICA are seldom so simple! 

•l 
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certain actions are risky. It's 
frustrating to have played for half a n 
hour only to 'die' unintentionally. To 
avoid this - and also to itllow you to 
leave the game and return later to the 
same point - three commands are 
included: 'RERTART' does what lt' name 
:suggests, and returns you to the initial 
stage of the game. This la often useful 
In the early parts of a qame, when 
you're getting the feel of it. To take a 
copy of your position, type 'SAVE'. You 
wlll be prompted for a filetltle and a 
disc. It would be sensible to make the 
flletltle refer to your position 
:somehow. After saving, the game 
continues ' from the point at which you 
savec!. You can then ietucn to .t hl,a 
position at - a ny time by t yp'ing · 
'RES '.1'.0RE'. Thi s too will promp f or a 
flle title and a disc; and you wlll t hen. 
be bc;ck at he same position at which 
you saved previously. This gives you a n 
easy way to try jumping over that dragon 
several time:s (always fatally, n doubt) 
without having to play throuc;. t=om · he 
beginning each time. 

HELP 
You'll tind that puwes differ in their 
degree :s of difficult y . Some are ea:sy -
such as opening the <lrate: ~one a r e ve r y 
hard - but always 'fair'. Others may 
seem easy, but have more then one er 
to them. I t 's likely that, :soonr r -o r 
later, you'll get stuck. Fortunately, 
there ls an 'on-line' HELP system built 
into TOPOI.OGIKA games. Provided with 
each program ls a list of f requently 
asked questions, each numbered, together 
with other questions like, 'Wha the 
**** used for?, or 'Where do f ind t tie 
***?' or 'I can't find all the 
treas ure•. Just type 'HELP' and, when 
you're asked, input the number of your 
question . You wlll ge a subtle hint to 
it:s . answe r. You can continue, rece!vlng 
steadily leas subtle hints, until - - · 

usually after a warninq - you are given 
the solution. Since you get maxlm•Jm 
enjoyment by solving a puzzle yourself, 
try to avoid accessing the solution 
unt il totally stuck! 

If after all these clues you stlll can't 
get through, drop us a llne enclosing 
your name and address, your telephone 
number, the name of the 9a111e the 
version, the point at which you're stuck 
AND A STAMPED, ADDRESSED ENVELOPE. We'll 
do our beat to get you off the hook! 

Topologtlta 
FREEPOST 

P o Box 39 
!itilton 

PETERBOROUGH PE7 3BR 

tel 0733 244682 
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adventures from 

Peter IJllworth'• orJ9Jn1l IJ:IC adYentare sold 15000 copfe1. Thi• nev version lncladea 
more challen9 l119 puzzle• and l ocatlona. Orbltlnq the treaaure-rlch planet of 
DoC111E111n~ra, deaerta, jun~lea , glaciers, swamps, and the crash~ spaceships of 
prevloaa adventurer• jast vlalble through the svlrllng clouds, your shlp faces a 
aadden and savage attacll, and cruh-landa on Dooa. can y.ou find the spares to repair 
It, before Dooa's hl9bly-corroslve atmosphere rota both your ship - and you? 

UIC 11111: fied laa, with an 1-r flavoar. 01rr1cur.n: Average. 

W1vl119 that old •glc wnd you found In t!Ht j unk shop off llllrtet ·street wa a b!g 
aistalle, for, vhen you did, the ataoaphere tarned ina l e out, tallln9 you with lt and 
doing the .... to you . And when It avirled back again, the qua int old shop - and the 
aluo~y old ahoplleeper whose back bed been t urned - 1111re noVhere to be aeen .•• 

OMI 1111: Coll()llct, bat pecked with unexpocted tvleta. Ti llO: Dlf flcalt. 

ACHE TON b)' .Jon Tllacll.rey 

The Ralfn9 council of .Acheton lssues the following telex to life- for everywhere: 
'Mt hereby cha llen~ the ,reateat adventarera Jn the UlfIYSRSI t o uncover the dread 
ecret a of our Reala. l>!:eda of beroJc valour vl!l be required, and feats of Jntellect 

that #evton and IJnateJn 111> Id llave bo99l ed at ••• The re1111rds will be 9reat: riches 
•-nu , power aupernatcr.i, and t he tnovl edqe t hat you lulv!l auccee6ed vllere 
t houSQllda have failed.' 

OAlll 1111: lzpa1:9 lve, vl th a wide ranqe and very hl9 standard of proble1111. 

llTillO: A real cilalleftC)e • ... 

I J9ht, b!eclleat nf,iit . le as '119ary after days and night • ln t e saddle, yoa seek 
she ter fro• tha aava99 night ln a stranqe , derelict chapel, and dre a ' of the place 
you seek: Ha•Jl ••• l!a•ll, ~ llngdoa o g~een pastures and a rlll lng fountains, of 
sorcvry and r -nce, and s r.age but loyal being , - a land that should be yours. 

vs you th l ntell et , sta!lllna - anc2 the coura9e - t o vln l t back? . ,. 
0.\111 1111: Moderate , v'th 11111ny an ual puzzles . 01rr1CULn IATIIO: Average 

by Pe er Killworth 

IVar en to .. rtet to b 1 a pig? Cllancea are you haven ' t, but lt Cllll happan; lt just 
de91nd1 what sort of you ve, re you l ive, and when •• • 'Olantll l ller ' la baaed 
on t ha popu a •tor~ <Jack a the Bean lk ' . ?hat doesn ' t .. an it's for little 
U , t ~h, beca tt when you plant ~ •9ic bean, anythJn9 can happen. (BBC veufoe 
a bes t-seller to Br ttlo schools. ) 

0 III I: 
up. 

l ua, vltb puzzles t llat ar~ 11111 nly lllltbeD1tlc.l ••• PATJIG: lulta ages l t 


